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“Who, being in very nature God, 

did not consider equality with 

God something to be grasped, 

but made himself nothing, 

taking the very nature of a 

servant, being made in human 

likeness. And being found in 

appearance as a man, he humbled 

himself and became obedient to
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“After the Sabbath, at dawn on the 

first day of the week, Mary 

Magdalene and the other Mary 

went to look at the tomb. There 

was a violent earthquake, for an 

angel of the Lord came down from 

heaven and, going to the tomb, 

rolled back the stone and sat on it. 
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So the women hurried away from 

the tomb, afraid yet filled with joy, 

and ran to tell his disciples. 

Suddenly Jesus met them. 

"Greetings," he said. They came to 

him, clasped his feet and 

worshiped him. 
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Fear ...
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- keeps you safe

- makes you weak

- is tormenting

- is binding/restrictive
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- passion for Jesus

- takes risks

- makes you strong

- is peaceful

- true freedom is found

- brings happiness

- leads to security 
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